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Vote No! On Ballot Measure 1

Alaska Native Corporations announce statewide effort to defeat Ballot Measure 1.
A coalition of six Alaska Native Corporations is proud to announce the formation of the
No One On One coalition.
Arctic Slope Regional Corporation (ASRC), Doyon Limited, Cook Inlet Region Inc. (CIRI),
NANA Development Corporation, Bristol Bay Native Corporation (BBNC), and Bering
Straits Native Corporation (BSNC) have joined together to educate voters and defeat
Ballot Measure 1.
Coalition founders include:
• Rex A. Rock, Sr., ASRC President & CEO
• Aaron Schutt, Doyon President & CEO
• Sophie Minich, CIRI President & CEO
• Helvi Sandvik, NANA Development Corporation President
• Jason Metrokin, BBNC President & CEO
• Gail Schubert, BSNC President & CEO
Rex A. Rock, Sr. will serve as the Chair, and Barbara Donatelli of CIRI will serve as the
Treasurer.
The coalition, formed with Alaska’s largest native corporations, believes that “no one” who
understands and cares about the Alaska economy would vote to approve Ballot Measure
1. The name of the coalition is derived from the message the coalition will be delivering
to Alaskans in the weeks leading up to Alaska’s Aug. 19 primary election.
“We are a coalition of local Alaskan companies with our eye on our future as Alaskans,
our businesses, the economy and opportunities for our shareholders and residents. We
are not headquartered in London or Houston; we represent the Arctic Slope, Interior,
Northwest Arctic, Cook Inlet, Bristol Bay and Bering Straits regions of Alaska,” said
coalition Chairman Rex A. Rock, Sr. “A healthy oil industry means a healthy economy, and
Ballot Measure 1 is a threat to the future of every Alaskan.”
President and CEO of Doyon Limited, Aaron Schutt, says “Seven years of ACES drove
investment out of Alaska, and the jobs that went with it. It’s not an academic exercise or a
debate for us. We witnessed it, just as we are now seeing a resurgence in jobs because of
SB21,” said Schutt.
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“CIRI’s top priority is to maintain strong dividends for our shareholders, and a strong,
vibrant Alaska economy is essential for our success,” said CIRI President and CEO Sophie
Minich. “We witnessed the industry’s commitment to new investment and have seen for
ourselves the rebound in jobs and activity in the oil and gas industry and we want to see
that trend continue.”
“A healthy oil industry is important for the state of Alaska, and important to NANA,”
said Helvi Sandvik, President of NANA Development Corporation. “NANA has worked in
the oil & gas industry in Alaska for 35 years. In 2013, NANA had over 4,000 employees,
including 1,000 of our shareholders, working in the industry. We need more investment
in the oil industry. The state’s new tax structure encourages that investment and this is
why we are opposed to Ballot Measure 1, which would take us back to a tax policy that
discourages investment and leads to lower revenues for the State. This is bad for business,
and bad for our communities,” said Sandvik.
“As an Alaskan corporation, Bristol Bay Native Corporation is committed to responsible
resource development,” said Jason Metrokin, President and CEO of BBNC. “Alaskans
and BBNC shareholders benefit greatly from the oil industry as it provides significant
employment opportunities and contributes to a strong and vibrant economy,” said
Metrokin.
Gail Schubert, President and CEO of BSNC, said the coalition will not be accepting any
oil industry money. “This is about Alaskans coming together to recognize the benefits that
tax reform has already created, and working together to keep Alaska from taking a giant
step backwards,” said Schubert.
The coalition has filed all the necessary documentation with the Alaska Public Offices
Commission.
For more information, contact:
Jason Moore
CIRI Corporate Communications Director
(907) 263-5194
Jmoore@ciri.com
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